The Communication Sciences and Disorders (CSD) Department at the University of Iowa is among the oldest, largest, and most highly respected departments in speech, language, and hearing sciences. Iowa’s CSD faculty are leaders in the profession with strong collaborations within the department, across Iowa’s campus, and outside the university.

While admission to the CSD PhD program is competitive, successful candidates are assured of funding for at least four years, which includes tuition, a stipend, and generous benefits.

PhD programs are tailored to meet the needs and interests of each student. Graduates leave with strong research skills and valuable teaching experience. Many have published peer-reviewed articles in high-impact scientific journals and successfully secured external funding.

Graduates from our PhD program are actively recruited, and many go on to distinguished careers in academia, industry, and health-care settings.

Thinking about earning a PhD?
THINK IOWA!

About Iowa City

Ranked the best college town in the U.S. by reviews.org

Known for the Iowa Writer’s Workshop, an active arts community, wellness, and Hawkeye football; whatever you’re interested in, there’s a place for you in Iowa City

Campus seamlessly blends into Iowa’s world-class medical complex and downtown Iowa City: all the restaurants, entertainment, and amenities you’d find in a large city

Questions about applying to Iowa or scheduling a visit?

Email Shawn Goodman, PhD, Director of PhD studies shawn-goodman@uiowa.edu

Email Tiffany Hill, Graduate Admissions Coordinator tiffany-j-hill@uiowa.edu

The University of Iowa prohibits discrimination in employment, educational programs, and activities on the basis of race, creed, color, religion, national origin, age, sex, pregnancy, disability, genetic information, status as a U.S. veteran, service in the U.S. military, sexual orientation, gender identity, associational preferences, or any other classification that deprives the person of consideration as an individual. The university also affirms its commitment to providing equal opportunities and equal access to university facilities. For additional information on nondiscrimination policies, contact the Director, Office of Institutional Equity, the University of Iowa, 202 Jessup Hall, Iowa City, IA 52242-1316, 319-335-0705, oie-ui@uiowa.edu.